GRAMMAR LIGHT -

REVISION

PERSONAL PRONOUNS

A small reminder:
Nominative

Singular

Plural

Dative

Accusative

I

me

me

you

you

you

he/ she/ it

him/ her/ it

him/ her/ it

we

us

us

you

you

you

they

them

them

I) Now you try to solve these easy tasks:
__________ am from Austria.
Can __________ see me? Yes, __________ can.
This boy speaks English because __________ is from the USA.
The girls over there are from my class. __________ are very clever.
Girls, girls, __________ should not be so loud!
Latin is a very old language. __________ is quite difficult to learn.
__________ all come from Austria. Austria is our home country.
I know a girl from England. __________ is very nice.
Are __________ from Scotland?
What was the weather like? __________ was raining.
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II) Some trickier examples:
Use a pronoun instead of the words in brackets.

She
My mother is in hospital. __________
(my mother) is very ill.
I have to cook for __________ (all the people in the house).
Mary took a photo of __________ (John).
Where is Sue? I spoke to __________ (Sue) a moment ago.
I think we will all enjoy __________ (the trip).
I feel sorry for __________ (the girls).
Do you like the dress? I will get __________ (the dress) for you.
She is looking at __________ (the picture).
The children are talking to __________ (their mother).
III) Choose the correct answer.
Only one answer is correct.
Where are the books? I can‘t see __________.
		

a) it		

b) you

c) them

d) her

Bill and I are in the garden. __________ want to pick the apples.
		

a) them

b) we		

c) they

d) he

Mary is talking to __________.
		

a) they

b) she

c) your

d) them

Barbara is looking at __________.
		

a) us		

b) there

c) we		

d) they

My mother always cooks for __________.
		

a) he		

b) she

c) it 		

d) me
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Solutions:
I) Now you try to solve these easy tasks:
I am from Austria.
Can you see me? Yes, I can.
This boy speaks English because he is from the USA.
The girls over there are from my class. They are very clever.
Girls, girls, you should not be so loud!
Latin is a very old language. It is quite difficult to learn.
We all come from Austria. Austria is our home country.
I know a girl from England. She is very nice.
Are you from Scotland?
What was the weather like? It was raining!
II) Use a pronoun instead of the words in brackets.
My mother is in hospital. She (my mother) is very ill.
I have to cook for them (all the people in the house).
Mary took a photo of him (John).
Where is Sue? I spoke to her (Sue) a moment ago.
I think we will all enjoy it (the trip).
I feel sorry for them (the girls).
Do you like the dress? I will get it (the dress) for you.
She is looking at it (the picture).
The children are talking to her (their mother).
III) Choose the correct answer. Only one answer is correct.
c)
Where are the books? I can‘t see __________.
		
a) it		
b) you 		
c) them		

d) her

b)
Bill and I are in the garden. __________
want to pick the apples.
		a) them		b) we		c) they		d) he
d)
Mary is talking to __________.
		
a) they 		
b) she		

c) your		

d) them

a)
Barbara is looking at __________.
		
a) us		
b) there

c) we		

d) they

d)
My mother always cooks for __________.
		
a) he		
b) she		
c) it 		

d) me		
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